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visual balance of dot-patterns
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(Departmer'( ｡fP.syc･h''l''gy, Craduale S｡･hool of Arts d･ Leuers, Tohoku Un,iuersity) 3
TT" I"esp,nt Study cxamincd who,thor the axis-orientation or mirror-symmetry lnJluen"A the
visual bal州｡e of dot-pattems by manipuhting the axis-icntation as I'ollows: cxpcrimcnt li (1) 0
dcgrec (vertical), (2) ± 45 dcgrecs, (･'う) ± 90 dcgrccs (hori-nlal), and (4) asymmetry, and
experiment 2; (1) 0 de鋼.ee (vertical), (2) + 15 de,gree, (3) + 30 de,glee, and (4) + 45 degree･
Participants were asked to evaluate the, visual balame of dot-pattems using a 7-poiJlt S"le･ Ill
･､xperi,Ilellt 1日Ile meall Visual I,alall｡e VallleS Were lligller Who-- llle axis-orie1-taliorl ｡r mirrL,r-
symmetry was 0 d{湾rC(･,i ln c.mtrasl, th(･, m(,all Visual halam･,c vaJllCS Wor° lower whe†- the axis-
｡ritmtaTi｡n of'mirror-symmetry was ± 45 de,grees, ± ()0 de,grccs and asymmetrical condilions･
Visual bahmc values were not stg..ificantly dirferent between the I 45 degrees, I 90 degrees "ld
asymmetrical conditions･ Moreover, m experiment 2, the mean vis-I balame valucs wen･, hgher
whe†- tllC axis-orientation or mirror-symm(血y was 0 degrcc･ ln contrast, the -,an visllal haJan｡e
vall,eS Were tower When the axis一〇ricrllalioi- Or mirror-symme叫was + 15 degree, + 30 degree
a..d + 45 degree･ Visual buI"lCC Values wcrc not sLgnincatltly dimmt.lt i,ctween the + 15 degree,
+ 30 degree and + 45 dcgrcc (--tlitions･ The I-St･,,ll stlldy d(.,monstral(.Jd=hat visllal halan(.,(I is
tht･, host wllCn the axis-｡rientatio.I 0f mirror-symmetry was 0 dcgrcc (i･C･, was biiaterally
symnletri(ral) 〟
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Introduction
Oyama, Yamada -d lwasawa (1998) have investigated a鵬ctive meanings calJSed by
pattems ofliTle drawing (Yamada alld OyamaJ996) tllat Were generated by a persollal computer
alld they have discussed tlle fbllowirlg p｡illtS: (1) structural characteristics of patterns, such as
regularity, (2) a胱ctive mealliTlgS Of pattems, such as perceptual goodness, and (3) the relatiollShip
betweerl Slructllral characteristics alld a的ctive meallings･ Oyama, Yamada alld Iwasawa (1998)
measured structural characteristics and a範ctive meanlngS Of patterns uslng the semar,tic-
differential technique･ They extracted three factors re,late,d to structLlral characteristi(I,S: ( i )
｡OmPlexity, ( ii ) regularity, and ( iii) curvedness, and three factors related to afI'e｡,live meanings:
( I ) evaluation, (Ⅱ) activity, arld (Ⅲ) sharpness･ Moreover, Oyama, Yamada arld lwasawa
(1998) demonstrとIted tha=egularity and evalualiorl are highly correlated･ Whereas the
Com,spondence coIICernlng (his arti(lle sh,llld I-0 -1回-: K(,i晶r(,w Milsl,主Gradt･｡te I(高,(,i or IJil)rilry, InrorImli｡Il
皮 Me←lia Studies, UIliverslly.,∫ Tsukul,iL, 1-2, Kasu的"IIsukuba-clty, lbaraki, 305-8550, JapLlIl･
(E-mail : Initslli@slis･tsukllba･aC･jp)
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regularity-factor was high when patterns have mirror-symmetry the evaluation-factor consisted of
perceptml goodness and visual balance･ These results suggest that pattems with mirror-symmetry
have a higll degree t,I perceptual goodlleSS and visual balarlCe･
Conversely, Carner (1962) and lma主Ito and Ito (1976) measured the perceptual goodlleSS
｡f dot-pattems composed of black dots in a white血ame･ Results illdicated that perceptual
go.'dness was high whell the patterIIS Il膜1 mirror- or I･OtatiomSymmetry (Camel, 1970, 1974;
Camer and Cleme叫1963日mai, 1986, 1992; Hamada and Ishihara, 1988)i These studies
sl⊥ggeSt that there is a cenain variation in the perceptual g｡odlleSS Of patterIIS, even though the
c｡rlCePt Of perceptual goodness has r101 been clearly denr-ed･
1.1: Effects of symmetry on perceptual goodness
Hochherg and McAlister (1953) examiI-ed whether simplicity of a pattern inHuenced
perceptual goodness, using the Koprern.ann 's cube (Kopt'e-ann, 1 930)I They varied three
independent variables of simplicity'(1) the number of lines, (2) the number or ipexes, (3) alld the
number"f cross po.nts, and measured the appearam,e or the Kopfermam's cube by asking
panicIPantS tO judge whether there were 2 or 3 dime,ISions as a measllre ｡f perceptual goodness･
High percelltage Of 2-D ir-dicated high perceptual g｡odr-ess ratlngS･ Results sllOWed that as tlle
nl'mber of lines, apexes and cross polnt decreased, the 2-D% was ir-creased, suggesting that
increaslng Simplicity lIICreaSeS the perceptual goodlleSS ratlT.gS･
Attneave (1955) showed that it was easy to remember mirror-symlnetry more lha,1
asymmetry by changing the axis-｡rientation･ Attneave (1955) corlCluded that hecal,Se good
pattems are easy to remember, mirror-symmetry is better than asymmetry･
Garller (1962) proposed the com型t Of "equal set size''(ESS) in Order to describe the degree
or re,dundaIICy Of a pattem･ Set size refers to the number of difl'erent pattems that can he obtained
whell a Pattem is rotated or reHected･ Garner (1962) assumed that aS the degree of redlmdancy
in a pattern iIICreaSed, as illdicated by more ESS, the perceptual goodness ratlngS W｡uld also
irlCreaSe (Carner, 1970, 1 974). For example in a square flameW｡rk言` + " arld ``X''have a,I ESS
of l∴`T''and "Z''llaVe an ESS of4∴`L''and "F" has all ESS ｡f`8.
Based on Garrler'S (1962) assumptioll, Camer and Clement (1963) examirled whe止er the
redundaIICy Of a pattem determirled the degree of pemeptual goodlleSS, uSlng血ve dot-pattemS
inside a square什ame･ Camel and Clement's dot-patterns could be clas誼ed into three gro†,pS:
(i) ESS - 1日ii) ESS - 4日iii) ESS - 8 (see above)･ Results ofCarner alld Clemellt
illdicated‥ ( I ) perceptual goodness ratings were high when dot-pattems had an ESS of 1, (Ⅱ)
goodness ratings were average, when dot-patterIIS had a†l ESS of 4, and (Ⅲ) goodness ratings
were low when dot-patterns had an ESS of 8･ These Hndings con鉦m the validity of Camer'S
(1962) assumption that increased redundancy would increase the perceptual go｡dlleSS Or a
pattern･
Imai et al. (1976) proposed the concept of a "transformational structure" (TS) in order to
describe the degree or invariance of patterns･ TS referred to a pattem that could be obtained
wherl it is rotated ｡r renected･ Imai et al･ proposed that when the degree of illVariaIICe Of a pattern
increased, the degree of perceptmI goodness would increase･ For example∴` + ''and "X''have
R and R traIISfbrmational stnlCtureS∴`T''alld "Z''have R or R tran誼'mational stmctures∴`1,''
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alld "Il''does rlOt have a trarlSfbrmati｡nal stmcture.
Based on Imai et al･ 'S (1976) assumptio,1日nlai et al･ exalnirled whether the degree of
iIIVariance of a patterrl detemined perceptual goodness llSlng Hve do中atterns inside a square
frame･ Imai et al/s dot-pattems could be classified into the, following three groups: ( i ) R and R
transformation structure, ( ii ) R or R tra･lSformation structure, and (iii) Empty structure. The
results of Imai et al･ indicajed: ( I ) Perceptual goodness ratings were high for R and R TS
pattems, (I) per.･JePtual goodness ratings were average for Fi or R TS pattems, and (H)
perceptua1 g｡(,dlleSS ratlllgS Were low fbr Empty TS patterns･ These HIldirlgS ｡(,n血med the
validity ｡f Imai et ale 's asslImpt1011. 1mai et al. also demollStrated that fbr olle reflection,
perceptual goodness ratlngS Were higher when the axis一〇rientatioT1 0f the ,mirror-symmetry was 0
degree (vertical) tha,1 Whell it was ± 45 degrees･
Research by Hamada and lshihara (1988) has also confirmed the validity ofI Imai et al.
(1976)･ Moreover, they have show,1 that for only one re的ction, perceptual goodness ratings were
more often higher when the axis-orientation of mirror-symmetry Was 0 degree, compared to when
it was ± 45 or ± 90 degrees･ Fu山IermOre㍉Iley demonstrated that there were no slg11品arlt
di鵬rences between ± 45 and ± 90 degrees･ However, Hamada and lshihara did ll｡t examine
wheher tl,e perceptual goodness of these axis一〇rierltations of mirror-symmetIY Were higher than
the goodlleSS ｡f random-do中atterIIS.
1.2: Effects of axis-orientation of mirror-symmetry on perceptual
goodness
Mitslli, Shiina and Odaka (2007) investigated whether the axis-orientation (0 de訂ee, ±
22･5 degrees, ± 45 degrees, ± 67･5 degrees, ± 90 degrees) of mirror-symmetrical dot-pattems
inHuenced the degree of perceptual goodness using a 7-Point scale. The results showed: ( I ) the
perceptual goodness ratlngS Were the best whorl the axis-orientation of minor-Symmetry Was 0
7
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Axis一〇rientation of mirror-symmetry
lligure 1-1･ The, mean scale values of pcrcc,ptuaT goodness are shown as a function of the
axis-orierltation, along with the standard eHOrS (Mitsui, Shiina and Odaka, 2007).
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碕ure 1-2･ The, mean scale vailleS ｡書中r･･JCf,tual g｡(,d｡-ess arc sh(,W･l aS a flmCtion or the
axis-｡ri0両Iiom ale,lg With the stalldard errors (Mitsl,主Shiina a.ld Odaka, accepted)･
degree, (2) the perceptLIal g｡(,drleSS ratiTlgS Were higher whell the axis-orierllalioll (,1` …irr(,1･-
symmetry was I 22･5 degrees, (･3) the per｡ePtuaT goodness ratings were high when the axis-
orielltation of mirror-symmetry Was ± 45 degrees, alld (4) the perceptual goodlleSS rati1-gS Were
low wllell the axis-orierl胤io,1 Or mirr(,r-symmetry was ± 67･5 degrees alld ± 90 degrees, as well
as wherl the dot-pattems were asyIIlmetry (Figure 1-1)i
Mitsui, Shiilla alld Odaka (accepted) also studied wlletller the axis-oI･ielltatiorl (0 degree, +
15 degrees, + 30 degrees, + 45 degrees) of mirror-symmetrical dot-patterns i.111uenced the
degree ｡f perceptlIal goodness usirlg a 7-poll-t scale･ Tlle results i,ldicated: (1) the perceptlIal
goodlleSS ratings were the highest When the axis-｡rieTltatioTI Of mirrt,I-symmetry Was 0 degree, (2)
goodness ratings were higher when the axis-orientati0-f mirror-symme,try was + 15 degrees, (3)
g('Odness ratings were high when the axis一〇riemation ｡r mim,r-sylnmetry Was + 30 degrees, (4)
go｡dlleSS ratlllgS Were low when the axis-｡rieTltati01- Or mirror-symnletlY Was + 45 degrees, as
well as when tlle dot-pattems are asymmetry (Figure 1-2)･
2. Effects of symmetry on perceptual goodness
Cy｡ha, Seto and Ichikawa (1985) lュave eXamiTled wlle庇r the degree of i-lVariance or
dot-palterIIS inHuenced a範ctive meanings (e･g･, per{℃ptual goodlleSS, Visl⊥al hala.lee),什om the
viewpoint of TS (Imai et a1., 1976) of pattems by using the semantic differential technique･ They
extracted the following four factors‥ ( I ) simplicity, (Ⅱ) evaluation, (Ⅲ) activity, and (Ⅳ)
potency･ The simpliclty-factor was particlJlarly relevallt tO perCepllIal g｡(,dness arid visllal
halame,I These results suggest that when the degree of invaria-e-r dot-pattems i-Tease,. the
degrees of perceptual goodness and visual balance also increase･ The results also imply ltlal the
c｡IICeptS O告he perceptual goodness and visual balance are closely related･
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3. A problem and the purpose of the present study
Cy｡ha el ale (1 985) has indicated that perCeptual g｡(,dness aTld visual halan{篤,､alillgS are
Closely reLated･ On the other hand, Mitsui et all (2007, accepte,a) have demonstrated that the
perceptuaT goodness ratmgs are a fLm.-I,lion or tlle axis-orientation of mirror-symmet.Y･ Theret'ore,,
the present study investlgateJ who,thor the, axis-Orientatio.I 0f mirrorsymmetri｡al dot-pattems
illllueI…ed the d町･ee ｡f vi測al balance･
Experiment 1
lll CXPerimellt 1 , we aimed to examille Whether the axis-Orierltati0.1 Of mirror-symmet.Y or
dot-patterIIS inllue-ed visL.al halan- the axis-orientatioT1 0f mirror-symmetry of dot-patterns
was maTliplIlated as follows: (1) 0 degree (vertical)言2) ± 45 degrees, (3) ± 90 degrees
(110rizonlal), and (4) asymmetry ({･,ontrol)･　　　　　　　J
Method
Particやant･S･･ Participants were 39 undergraduate students (9 males and 30 females: Average,
age - 19･5)･
Patterr-timuli･ An imagi.la丁y milt.･ix (ca(･Jh side or the cell was 15 mm) inside a r,ir伽lar
framework (70 mm in diamele･･, oL-tlille - 1 mm) f'"I dot-ImttemS {･,Omprised a 3 X ･3 mとltrix
(Figllre 2)･ Black dots (10 mnl iT- diameter) irlSide llle CircLli肌十十amew｡I･k wcrc priI､ted oll a Whi一e
paper (A4 size)･ Based tm Camel arld Clement (1963) and lmai (1992), twelve hasi{記o中altems
wet"C rllade (the Mini(,I-symrlletry拙Id Asymmetry pallemS Were I,(,111 ら d｡申atlemS). Twelve
basic d(,t-patterns ｡oIISisted of 5 d()ts distrib山ed in a 3 Ⅹ 3 IIlatrlX, alld me ｡rielltati｡Il ｡白he
dot-pattem was ma･lipl.laled f'T･om 0 degree Lo 180 de訂ee,S i･, 45 degree ste,ps clock-wise (arc
Figure 3), rTllere Were a total of 60 d(叫atlerllS‥ Twelve basic d(叫allems (im,ludir}g 6 IIlirror-
symmetry and 6 asymmetry pattems) were varied auOSS 5 dilt'erent oI･ientatioT-S (0 d町･ee, 45
degrees, 90 dog,･ees, 135 degt･ees, alld 180 degrees).
Pr,,,,I,,･dure･･ ParticIPantS Wore teSted as a group･ Parti｡,.pants observed 60 Jot-patterns prmted
｡1- A4 papers kept on a desk, so lhal aI- asterisk prlllted on the upper-right side o白he papers
might he observed in the upper-right side･ The olHe.Vation dislame was about 50 cm･ Visual
balance ratings were made oT. a 7-Point scale, from Bad visual halamJe (1) to Good visual balance
(7)･ rIlhe task was sel叫aced.
● ?ﾂ??
● ?
● ?
Fligur,･ i)I A sch｡,matic representaLioll Or 5 a.,t-pattcL･ns
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- Mearl Visual balal､ce ratlngS Of the do中attemS Were higher whell the axis-｡rielltatiL,,1 (,l●
mirror-symmetry was at 0 degree･ In contrast, visual balan(蔦ratlllgS Were lower when the axis-
orientati｡n of mirror-symmetry Was at ± 45 degrees, ± 90 degrees, and asymmetrical collditioTIS
(see Figure 4). AIlalysis of variance (ANOVA) showed that the main ef‰t o仙le Orientation oI` axis
was significant (F (3, 114) - 85･雌, p < ･01)i Multiple comparisons using tlle HSD method
showed tllat the mea'､ vislJal balame ratlngS Whorl the oriellfation or axis was at 0 degree was
higher than at I 45 degrees, I 90 degrees, and under conditions oJ'asymme,try (p < ･05)･
There were no slgn誼cant d雌reIICeS betweeI- ± 45 degree, ± 90 degrees, arld asymmetrical
collditions.
The results of experimellt 1 ｡n visual I)alaIICe Were llOt COnSislent with the results on
perceptual goodness. Mitsui et ale (2007) sllOWed tllat perCeptual g｡(,dness ratillgS Were lligh Whe'l
the axis-orie,ntation was I 45 degrees as well as 0 degree and I 22･5 d,egrees･ More,over, Mitsui
et al. (accepted) showed that the perCeptllal goodness ratillgS Were lligh whell tlle axis-orierltation
was o degree, + 15 degrees and + 30 degrees･ However, the reslIlts of experiment 1 did I10t
examine the effect of axis-orientation between 0 d町･ee and ± 45 degrees･ We conducted more
discussion in experiment 2･
Mi rror-symetry group degrees
suJaT]ed-Top10edAL suJaTTed-top109dAL
A ymetry group degrees
).igure 3a･ Class品ation or 30 dot-patterns by means Fl'gure ･'ib･ Classification ol'30 dot-pattems I)y means
of axis-"icILtaLion of mirror-symmetry: at the lower of "ienlalion of asymmetry: at the L｡weT-re ShowTl
art"hown the mean scale values of visual halancc the mean scale values or visual balance, (｡JXT･Cri恥,nt
(experinlent 1)･　　　　　　　　　　　　　1)･
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0　　　　　±45　　　　　±90　　　　Control
I
Axis一〇rientation of mirror-symme叫
Lligur,J･ 4･ Tlle meim Scale values of visllal halaIICe are Show.I aS a function oli tlle aXis-
orieTltation, along with the standard eTTOrS･ Note the high va一ue of visual balance ro† lhe 0
degreeのndili(,,l (cxperilne,ll 1)I
Experiment 2
In experimellt 2, we aimed to examille Wheher the axis一〇rielltati｡n of mirr(,I-symmetry ｡f
doLpattems illnllenCeS Visllal balance: the aXis一〇rielltatioll Of mirror-symmetry of do中alterns was
mallipulated as fbllows: (1) 0 degree (venical), (2) + 15 degree, (3) + 30 degree, and (4) + 45
degree･
Method
Parti｡･lParltS･･ PaTticipants were 15 undergraduate students (8 males aTld 7 fernales: Average
age - 20･4)･
PauerT"limuli･ The method making pattem stimuli was the same of experiment 1 I Only. an
independellt Variable was manipulated as fbllows: (1) 0 degree, (2) + 15 degree, (3) 30 degree,
alld (4) 45 degrees･ Then, six basic dot-patterns consisted of 5 dots distribllted in a 3 X 3 matrix,
and the orientation of ttle dot-patterII Was mallipulatedかom 0 degree to 45 degrees (three basic
pattems: 01 -03), or 180 degrees to 225 degrees (three basic patterIIS: 04-06) in 15 degree
steps clock-wise (see Figure 5)･ There Were a total of 24 dot-pattel･-lS: Six basic dot-patlerllS
(iIICluding 6 mimr-symmetry patterns) were varied across 8 di胱rent ｡rielltatioIIS (0 degree, 15
degrees, 30 degrees, 45 degrees, 180 degrees, 195 degrees, 210 degrees, 225 degrees)･
Procedure was the Same Of experimerlt 1 ･
Results αnd Discussion
Mean visual balance ratmgs of the dot-pattems were higher when the axis-orientation of
mirror-symme巾y was at 0 degree･ In contrast, visual balarlCe rallngS Were lower whell the axis一
Orientation of mirror-symmetry was at + 15 degrees, + 30 degrees, and + 45 degrees (see
28 MiLsui. K･, Shii一一a, K･, ()←1ilk～1. K･言-i (:yoha,.I
degrees
suJeTTedJop10edAL
0+15+30+45 
01 02 03 ?S?xxXxR?
6.404.875.004.80 
⑪㊥㊧㊨ 
5.075.004.674.20 
㊧⑬⑬⑬ 
6.135.274.875.60, 
-180-165-150-135 
04 05 06 ?XxXt?R?
6.135.074.334.93 
⑤⑧⑧㊤ 
5.073.933.934.13 
㊦㊦㊦⑪ 
5.404.604.003.93 
FL'gur,, 5･ CIassili.･Jati-.,l'24 dot-patterIIS by me,a.IS Of axis-"ientation or mirror-gym-lly:
at the lower are shown the mean scale valL･CS Of vi･"al I,ala.I" (experiment 2)･
Figure 6). An ANOVA showed that the main efI'ect of the orientation or axis was sign誼cant (F (3,
42) - ll.08, p < ･01)i Mllltiple comparisons using the HSD me止Od showed that the mearl
visual bala-eTatmgs when the, orientation of axis was at 0 degree was higher than at + 15
degree, + 30 degree, and + 45 degree (p < ･05)･ There were Ilo Sig皿cant di臨ences helween
+ 15, + 30, + 45 degree,s and asymmetrical c"ldition･
It means that ratlllgS Of visllal balaIICe revealed keell Selectiv-ly of axis一｡rientati｡rl With the
peak at 0 degree and sharp drop within 15 degrees･ These results were corltraSlive t｡ perceptlIal
goodness ratings in Mitsui et all (accepted), which demonstrated that perceptuaT goodness ratings
were high when the axis-orielltation of mirror-symmetry Was at 0 degree, + 15 degrees and eve-l
at +30 degree th- asymmetrical pattems･
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Axis一〇rientation of mirror-symmetry
ngure 6･ The mean scale values of visual I)alance arc shown aS a fu-tioT1 0日hc axis-
orientation, aloTlg With th(I, standard crrors･ Note the high val"-f visual balan｡,C for the 0
d｡,gr(･,C (潮目dition (experiment 2) ･
General Discussion
The preserlt Study examilled whether the axis-Orientatio霊-)I mirror-symmetry inHuenced
visual balance, by uslng dot-patterIIS inside a circular的mew｡rk･ Pa誼clpalltS Were asked to
evaluate the degree of visual baTa-e for dot-patterns uslng a 7-polnt Sr,ale･ As the indepelldent
variable,, the axis-orientation of mirror-symmetrical dot-patterns was manipulated as follows, (1 )
o degree, I 45 de,glees, I 90 degrees, and asymmetry (experiment 1); (2) 0 degree, + 15
degree, + 30 degree, and + 45 degree (experiment 2)･
The results of experiment 1 sllOWed that the visual balance ratlngS Were tligh wheTl the
axis一〇rielltati｡r1 0f the nlirr｡r-symmetry was 0 degree･ By coTltras申he visual balance ratlngS Were
low whel､ the axis-｡rientati｡II Ofl the mirror-symmetry was ± 45 and ± 90 degrees･ Moreover,
there were no slgnirlCant differences hetweer- ± 45 de,glee, ± 90 degrees, and asymmetl五･,al
{〕{mditions. This result was ll｡t COnSistent with Mitsui et al. (2007), which dem｡rlStrated that the
申ceptlJal g｡(,drleSS ratlllgS Were high wheTl the axis-｡rientati｡II Or mirror-symmetry was 0
degrees, I 22･5 degrees, and I 45 degrees･
Moreover, the results or experiment 2 indicated that visual bala-e rat.ngs were, high when
the axis-orielltation of mirror-symmetry was 0 degree･ By conlras申he visual balance ratlllgS Were
low wherュ the axis-Orielltati｡11 0f mirror-symmetry was + 15, + 30, alld + 45 degrees･
Moreover, there were no slgnilicant dilI'erences between + 15, + Sol + 45 degrees and
asymmetrical collditions･ Agairl this result was TIOt COIISistent with Mitsui et ale (accepted), which
demonstrated that perCeplual goodness ratlngS Were high wllen the axis-orientati｡r1 0f mirr(,r-
symmetry was 0 degree, + 15 degree, and + 30 degrees･
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The Overall results ｡f experimellt 1 al-d experimerlt 2 showed that Visl⊥al halaIICe rall,l告s Were
high wllell the axis-｡rier-tatio1- Of minor-Symmetry Was 0 degree, that is, when tlle axis-｡rieI-tatioll
of mirror-symmetry was the verticaL the visual balance was higher･ Whereas When the axis-
Orierltali011 0f mirror-symmetry did not coincided with the venical, visual balaIICe Was lower･
These results were ll｡t COrlSistent with Mitsui et al. (2007), wllich demonstrated that the perceptual
goodlleSS ratlllgS Were Slgn諸ca血y higher than the ratlngS ｡f asymmetrical patterns when the
axis-orientation of mirror-symmetry was 0 degree through I 45 degrees･ These fmdings are also
inconsistent with Mitsui et al. (accepted), S110Wing tllat PerCeptual goodness ratings were high
wherュ the axis-orientation ｡f mirror-symmetry was 0 degree, + 15 degree, and + 30 degree
corlditions･ These mdings suggest that ｡(,rlCeptS Of● perCeptllal go｡dI-eSS and visllal balance are llOt
identical tho､⊥gh they are silnilar (Cyoba et alっ1985)i
The Present Study demonstrated sharp-selectivlty Of axis-orientati｡車高)I visual bald-e alld
revealed differences in perceptual goodness and visual balaIICe Of pqtterIIS･ Mitsui el al･ (2007,
accepted) obtair-ed high ratings on perceptual goodness under the wide range t,I axis-orielltatiorl
or mirror-symmetrical do中attemS･ 011 the other hands巾Ie preSellt Study showed high ratlllgS ｡II
visual balance ullder血narrower rallge Of axis-orientation･ Mitsui el ale (2007, accepted)
dell10T｡Strated that the perceptual goodness ratlngS Were a請ICtion ｡f axis-orientatiorl Of mirror-
symmetry of dot-patterIIS･ Wherl the discreparlCy betweell the aXis一｡riel-tation of minor-symmetry
alld the ve巾ical line increased, perceptua1 goodness ratmgs decreased･ Moreover, there Were n｡
slg1品cant d鵬rellCeS between ± 45 degrees and asymmetrical coTldilions･ O†l the other llaI-ds,
results of the present study suggest that visllal balan{℃ ratlngS Were the highest when the axis一
〇rientatio1- Of mirror-symmetly Was at 0 degree, visual balance ratlngS Were Sensitive to the
coincidence-discrepancy between axis-orientation and the venical line･ It is import/ant to r10te that
perceptual goodness and visual balance ratlngS Were not always high even whell pattemS had a
mirror image･ lt was obviollS that mere mirror-image of pattems did not account fbr the visual
balance nor perceptual goodness･ Therefbre, axis-Orientatioll 0[ mirror-symmetry inHuenced
visual balaIICe and perceptual goodlleSS･ But visual balance was much more sensitive to the
discrepancy between axis-orientation and the ve血cal line than perceptual g｡odness･ In other
words, Visual balance was sensitive to be in bilateral symmetry･ Thus we could say that the
bilateral symmetry determined visl⊥al balaIICe･
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